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SPECIAL REPORTS

Opening Ceremonies for the National Library of China Building

China's new National Library building dazzled visitors to its opening ceremony held on a warm
and sunny October 6, 1987. Over two thousand people attended the commencement formalities
including Chinese Communist Party leaders, government officials, and delegations from about
twenty national libraries from all over the world.
The Library staff assembled in front of the magnificent structure while Chinese dignitaries and
foreign guests stood on the steps. After a musical introduction by a military band and addresses
by Mr. Wang Meng, Minister of Culture, and others, Vice Premier Wan Li cut the ribbon,
officially opening the library.
Several librarians from the United States, including William J. Welsh, deputy librarian of the
Library of Congress and Dr. Tsuen-hsuin Tsien, Curator Emeritus of the Far Eastern Library,
University of Chicago, were invited and attended these ceremonies. Representatives from
throughout the library world watched and applauded this momentous event. Some of the coun
tries sending delegates included Australia, Canada, Chile, Hong Kong, Japan, New Zealand,
Nigeria, North Korea, Norway, the Philippines, the United Kingdom, and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics. Participants from world library organizations included Dr. Hans-Peter Geh,
president of the International Federation of Library Associations and Institutions, Andrew H.
Wang, Program Director, Asian/Pacific Services, Online Computer Library Center (OCLC),
representatives from UNESCO, the Western Library Network, and other organizations.
In the afternoon the visiting librarians were given a very thorough tour of the twenty-two-story
National Library of China (NLC) building, one of the world's largest library structures. Located
in Beijing's northwestern suburbs, north of Tzu-chu Park, the new library contains 140,000
square meters of floor space. The symmetrical Han-style twin stack buildings are nineteen-stories
high, have three basement stories, peacock blue glazed tile roofs, and gray brick and white marble
walls. They hold more than thirteen million volumes of the NLC collection and are capable of
housing about twenty million, the expected estimated size of the Library's holdings by the end of
this century.
The foundation stone was laid in place on September 23, 1983 and construction began on
November 18 later that year. The US$77 million building was completed on July 1, 1987. The
fact that such a vast structure took only four years to build astonished Peter Scott, librarian of
New Zealand's National Library, who said that his country's new national library, opened in
August 1987, took seven years to build.
The new NLC building has thirty-three reading rooms offering reading seats for three thousand
patrons at a time. The estimated number of daily users is seven to eight thousand. Book con
veyors relay books from the stacks to reading room areas. NLC also has the capability of in
terlibrary loan with the more than twenty-four hundred public libraries and thousands of college
and institute libraries nationwide. At the opening ceremonies Wang Meng said he hoped the NLC
would take the lead in modernizing library management in China. The plan for building this
library was officially approved by then Premier Zhou Enlai on March 31,1975 and his dream was
made a reality through the efforts of the Communist Party Central Committee and the Ministry of
Internal Affairs.
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The old National library building in downtown Beijing on the western perimeter of Bei-hai Park
will continue functioning as a branch, contributing another 35,000 square meters of stack space.
The building will house the rare book collection and the offices of bodies affiliated to the Library
such as the China National Microfilming Center, the Bibliography and Documents Press, and the
China Library Service Company. The opening of the new library was scheduled to coincide with
this Library's seventy-fifth anniversary. The NLC was established in 1910 at the end of the
Ch'ing dynasty and officially opened in 1912. It was known as the Capital Library until 1931
when it moved into the high, red-walled compound of seven main buildings and several smaller
ones adjacent to Bei-hai Park. Its name changed then to the National Peiping Library and
remained so until 1949 when it became the National Library of Peking.
Following the tour of the new library building, the visiting librarians engaged in an informal
discussion with Mr. Ren Jiyu, the Library's Director, and his deputies. Mr. Ren mentioned that
there remained room on the new site for extensions.
The next day many of the participants at the opening ceremonies attended a day-long International
Symposium on Developing Strategy of Computer-Based Chinese Data Processing. Papers
covered topics such as Chinese bibliographical data processing at NLC, OCLC's approach to the
automation of Chinese characters, issues in Chinese language information processing, library
networking activities in Canada, systemization of Chinese information processing, and ap
proaches to problems in computer-based Chinese information processing. The visiting librarians
then went their separate ways to survey other aspects of China's library community.
(Material for this report was gleaned from the China daily, October 7,1987, p. 1; Jen min jih poo,
October 7, 1987, p. 1; East Asian Library Resources Group of Australia newsletter, no. 11 (June
1987), pp. 14-15 and no. 12 (November 1987), pp. 3-5.)

Japanese Official Publications in the British Library

Just two years ago, the British Library launched the Japanese Information Service in Science,
Technology and Commerce, based at the Science Reference and Information Service (SRIS) at
Holborn. Its chief aims are to coordinate the development and promotion of the British Library's
resources in this field and to communicate with like organizations in Europe and the USA. The
extensive holdings of Japanese official publications acquired by Oriental Collections (OC) have
been identified as a key input to this service.
One of the major factors in Japan's phenomenal success as a modem industrial power has been
her readiness to regard information from whatever quarter as an essential raw material. Conse
quently, much effort is devoted to its acquisition and dissemination. By contrast, the West thus
far has, for a variety of historical and linguistic reasons, taken a scant interest in Japanese
materials. This contrast is especially acute in the area of official publications. One of my biggest
surprises during a staff exchange visit to the National Diet Library (NDL) was finding a mass of
official documents of British origin kept on open shelves in a special reading room of the Statutes
and Parliamentary Documents section. Among them were the bills and papers of the House of
Lords and the House of Commons; the Hansard record of parliamentary debates; command
papers, and various Standing Committee reports. They were being used extensively and eamesdy
not only by NDL staff (who, incidentally, have a legal obligation to provide research services to
the Diet) but also by many other readers, including those from industry and commerce.
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The diversity and utility of official publications from contemporary Japan is something the West
has not even begun to appreciate. Yet since 1945, the Japanese government has become a world
leader in the publication as well as the collection of data. The official publications produced
include statistical digests, white papers, parliamentary proceedings, gazettes, topical reports, and
legal documents. They are a primary source for the study of Japanese national life including
society, politics, economics, culture, and education. However, not all Japanese official
publications are about social sciences, for which Oriental Collections has a special responsibility.
In fact, it is estimated that as many as one quarter of them deal with science, pure and applied, and
engineering. This helps explain why nearly a third of some 3,500 Japanese "sci-tech" serials held
in SRIS are officially produced.
The origins of the British Library's collection of Japanese official publications can be traced to the
very first issue of the Journal of the Cabinet, Daijdkan nisshi Ai&'Jefck , now in
Oriental Collections. This daily gazette (which began in 1867, the last year of the great era of
isolation known as the Edo period) can be regarded as the forerunner of modem government
publications in Japan. However, the output of material was very limited between then and 1945,
when the country came under the American occupation. That regime was committed to a compre
hensive reconstruction of a Japanese society and government of which it had little prior
knowledge. Hence the accent on information.
In fact, the bulk of the British Library's holdings has been built up since 1951, when an inter
national agreement on the exchange of official publications was signed between the governments
of Britain and Japan. The respective national libraries, the British Museum Library and the
National Diet Library, became the centers for this exchange. Today, the British Library's
collections of Japanese official publications is easily the finest in Europe and comes second only
to that of the Library of Congress. Until recently, the exchange was operated on neither a value
for value nor a volume for volume basis. Instead, the modus operandi was that the British
Library received a blanket supply from the National Diet Library, while the latter selected items
from the monthly publications lists of Her Majesty's Stationery Office. Since 1971 the British
Library's intake has been further enriched by an additional blanket supply of local government
publications. Only one other library, the Library of Congress, has enjoyed such favored
treatment. Yet the National Diet Library now has exchange agreements with no fewer than 655
institutions in 109 countries.
The blanket method of acquisition has ensured a comprehensive coverage of all important publi
cations. In fact, selective exchange would probably have been hard to operate satisfactorily since
bibliographical tools for selection were, in the early years of the exchange agreement, decidedly
inadequate. After all, the publications system for Japanese official materials is one of the most
complex in the world. Unlike Great Britain, where almost all printing, publication, and
distribution of government-related publications is done by Her Majesty's Stationery Office, the
Japanese arrangements are very ramified. Although the Printing Bureau of the Ministry of
Finance does function as a central publishing channel, many official bodies print and publish
independently. According to the 1986 Administrative Structure Chart, 645 major divisions and
some 500 minor divisions come under the rubric of a dozen or so ministries or the agencies of the
three branches-executive, legislative, and judicial-of the national government. All of these
publish information on a regular basis. Yet the Printing Bureau is responsible for only about
quarter of the national output, mainly government white papers.
As a result it is impossible to compute precisely just how many items are produced each year.
The two catalogs which specifically list official publications, the Seifu kankdbutsu geppo
&Cfo T )
Xfy % 4fe
(Monthly report of government publications), and the Seifu
kankdbutsu td sdgO rnokuroku $Cfc f*\ ^ J
fsfc
(A comprehensive
catalog of government and other publications) are far from complete. In fact, it is thought that
they cover only 10 and 15 percent respectively of the total number of items. The only
1
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guide that is at all adequate is the Japan National Bibliography (JNB) Nihon zenkoku
shoshi
which is compiled by the National Diet Library on the basis
of its legal deposit In 1983-84 the JNB recorded some 3,000 monograph tides and 5,000 serials
from the public domain. However, even these figures cover only those items published by the
central government, the national universities, official research institutes, and some public
corporations. The National Diet Library has not been able to provide statistics for local
government publications which are estimated to be a third as many again.
Not that it is easy to count the number of such titles held throughout the British Library. My own
assessment would be around 6,000 in all categories. They can be divided as follows: 1,000 scitech serials, 3,000 on the humanities and social sciences, 85% of which are central government
publications; 500 from universities and other research institutes; and about 2,000 local
government materials. The total number of volumes could be as high as 50,000. But an exact
reckoning is further complicated by the fact that official publications from Japan are processed by
different sections of the British Library and stored in several locations, as follows:
1

Science Reference and Information Service at Holbom takes everything relating to science
and technology, regardless of language.

2

Oriental Collections processes those in Japanese on the humanities and social sciences.
Apart from a modest selection of material relating to history, art, and bibliography (which
has been integrated with the department's main Japanese collection), the bulk is stored at
Woolwich. However, a tiny proportion of items in especially heavy demand is kept near
the Reading Room of the Official Publications and Social Sciences Services at
Bloomsbury.

3

Overseas English Section (OES) of the English Language Branch is responsible for all
those published in English.

The sheer volume of material supplied under the blanket system has, along with there being few
British Library staff competent in Japanese, posed problems in regard to bibliographical control
and exploitation. Therefore in 1982, the British Library proposed to the National Diet Library a
mutual reduction in intake levels and abandonment of the blanket principle in favor of a two-way
selective exchange. The British Library's emphasis on mutuality of reduction was necessitated
primarily by its reduced acquisitions budget for international exchanges in general. The
negotiations which were conducted throughout by Oriental Collections on behalf of all recipients
lasted nearly four years. This protraction was due to difficulty in drafting the desiderata lists, the
near impossibility of comparative costing, and NDL's understandable reluctance to reduce the
volume of its heavily used British official publications.
It should be noted that during the negotiation period, public interest in Japan was increasing
spectacularly. Likewise, demand from the scientific and commercial community for information
was growing fast. Fortunately, OC was able to persuade NDL to let us enlarge somewhat the
original desiderata lists without corresponding revaluation of the cost ceiling. As a result, the
cutback finally decided on was not as drastic as at first contemplated. Even so, the new level of
intake represents a two-thirds reduction for both OC and SRIS and one half for OES. The exact
number of serial tides to be supplied henceforward are 864 for OC, 434 for SRIS, and 46 for
OES. The biggest cut has been in the area of local government publications, where OC's holding
had been extensive and probably quite unique within the West. Meanwhile, SRIS lost
substantially sci-tech journals issued by regional and semi-governmental research institutes.
However, almost all the essential central government publications have been retained.
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For the British Library, the new agreement means that a smaller but more manageable and high
quality "core" collection has been created upon which publicity and bibliographical efforts can
from now be concentrated. Among the specific projects being pursued are 1) the computerization
of the "kardex" records of all Japanese official publications held in the British Library;
2) preparation of a descriptive guide to the collection, with a special emphasis on the publishing
patterns and trends of different government organizations; and 3) the physical integration of
future acquisitions of Japanese official publications with the rest of the Japanese collections in the
new building at St. Pancras. These steps will enable us, in coordination with SRIS and other
bodies in Britain, to promote more actively the use of Japanese government publications~an
essential data base for an understanding of modem Japan.
(Adapted from the British Library India Office Library and Records Oriental
Newsletter, no. 39 (September 1987): 14-15. Yu-Ying Brown (OC))
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